
U16 Netball Tournament at Condover Hall. 
Saturday & Sunday 8th/9th October. 
 

Saturday: 
Concord vs Hereford 2: The Amazing U16 team played a great match against Hereford 2 in the Condover tournament. 

Everyone was quite nervous but determined to win before the match. Many great moments.  

We scored 4 goals in the first half and Hereford 2 scored only 1. It was a very dynamic match. Unfortunately, two girls 

from the team, the GD- Marike and GK-Sally, got injured. They were pushed by the same girl from Hereford 2 and it was 

very upsetting for the girls. They were off and the subs came on out of position and everyone was worried about the 

injured players- thus we lost our concentration.  

We lost 5-4 to Hereford 2 after the subs came on, but it was still really fun and it taught the girls to stay calm and ready 

for any situation. I’m glad to say that Marike and Sally’s knees and hands are much better now. It was a quick change 

for the subs, but everyone did really well and it was one of the first matches. Everyone should be proud of our Concord 

girls! Reported by Sally (Form 5). 

 

Concord vs Southam 2: Our amazing U16 team played a great match against Southam 2 in the Condover tournament. 

After the first match we were determined to get a win. We scored 4 goals in the first half and Southam scored only 1. It 

was a very good match, and we were doing very well considering our first game. We were having lots of fun despite our 

injuries from Sally and Marike and it felt nice to be winning. They started to catch us up as we got more confident 

thinking we were going to win however when we realised, we made our last push and ended our match by gaining our 

first win of the tournament, 10-7. Reported By Georgia (Form 5). 

 

Concord vs Southam 1: We lost to Southam College’s A team by 9-0 for the first half. Overall, the players were 

relatively tall and they had excellent communication on the court. They would shout for the direction they were 

available at instead of the players’ names, for example, “to your left, right or behind.” I think we can learn from them as 

they had really strong overhead and chest passes, occasionally with some fake passes. After half time, the score was 18-

2 as we had managed to break the centre and mark the attacking players better. Reported by Nicole (Form 5). 

 

Concord vs Shottery jaguars: Our match against Shottery Jaguars went really well. We had finally started to work 

together and began reading each other, this made our play up and down the court much better. In the first half off the 

match, we started off ahead with 3-1 goals, the opposition in the second half used this as motivation to bring the score 

to 5-5. The team’s effort was commendable and in the last minute we managed to score another goal therefore 

winning the match 6-5. Overall, this was a well-matched game, and everyone kept trying their hardest until the end to 

both defend and get free. Reported by Holly (6.1). 

 

Concord vs Northwich Saturns: Northwich Saturns (dressed in black and yellow) were the Northwich A team as 

Northwich had brought two teams- Saturns (A) and Comets(B)-and they were the last game we played on day one of 

the tournament. During the match we all played our best, despite having two injured players. In the first half of the 



game we had a few calls of footwork and contact but we had quite a few great interceptions and broke their centre a 

couple times as well. However, by half time it was 10-0 to the Saturns as they were a very strong team. After a good 

team talk and a swap of subs, we played much better in the second half as we were used to how they played now and 

managed to pull it back and gain a couple goals leaving the score of the second half of the game at 9-2. At full time the 

score was 19-2 to the Northwich Saturns. Reported by Ellie (Form 3). 

 

Sunday: 

Concord vs Shottery Panthers: The previous day we won against Shottery’s other team but today was not our lucky 

day. They were very tall players and aggressive too they were hugging us, pulling us and even grabbing onto our 

shoulders! In the first half we fought hard against the players shooting, 2 goals and they shot 6. In the last half 

unfortunately they shot another 10 goals and we scored 0. We could definitely see that they had played with each 

other for years and years. They were very agile and fast. We would have had a better chance against them if they didn’t 

contact us so much. At the end of the game, we were a bit sad of our loss but we also used this situation as opportunity 

to improve our teamwork. Reported by Ana (Form 3). 

 

Concord vs Northwich Comets: Our team has successfully played through the first day and on the Sunday the second 

match was against the Northwich comets. The opposite team were very skilled and were relatively tall compared to 

most of our team which put us at a bit of a disadvantage. Everyone on our team was fairly tired as it was the start of the 

day at 9 am, which may have caused us not play at our full potential. The first half ended with 3-1 to them, and in the 

second half we were getting a bit more energized and were able to gain 5 more points, however the opposing team 

were also playing well and beat us 9-5. Overall, the game was well played by all of our members, and I believe if we 

played them in another time, we may have been able to play an equal game against them. Reported by Shania (Form 4).  

 

  

Concord vs Ladyhawks 3: For our second to last match, we played against Ladyhawks B team. At the start of the match 

we were still quite beaten up from the loss of the previous match however as soon as the game started, we got into the 

spirit of the game. Compared to our very first game, our communication was a lot better, and we were moving into 

spaces a lot more. Our centre passes were much better and I felt that we were good on our attack. In the first half of 

the game, we scored 7-1 which was quite encouraging for us as we had lost the previous 2 matches. Regardless, we still 

tried our best and with many smooth passes that went into the shooting D within 3-4 passes, we were able to beat 

them 12-3 at the end of the match. In the second half, we tried to hide less behind our players and I felt it made it a lot 

easier to defend when we were constantly in front. Additionally, we had a height advantage over Ladyhawks, which 

mean that our passes were able to be higher and further without it getting blocked by our defenders. We felt quite 

victorious after our successful match as it was a redemption from our losses and low spirits in the early morning. 

Reported by Ariel (Form 5). 

 

Concord vs Ladyhawks 4: On the 9th of October, the second day of our tournament, it was our U16 team’s 9th and last 

match. Everyone was determined to win and emerge victorious. We played against Ladyhawks 4, their A team. The 



game we played just before this was against their B team, so the pressure was on to keep a winning streak. 

Determination was in the air between us to play our best and win.  There were many great moments in the game.  We 

scored 5 goals in the first half and Ladyhawks 4 scored only 1. The pressure was on to keep our lead. The second half 

was very dynamic. Ladyhawks 4 brought in their subs, who weren’t tired and were ready to fight for their win. 

Fortunately, our team kept intercepting and going for the ball, trying our best. In this game we started to learn to work 

as a team, we finally clicked. It was an amazing game. We emerged victorious, the score was 12-8 to us. It was a perfect 

end to our tournament, and we went home with contentment and excitement for our future endeavours. Everyone 

should be proud of the U16 Concord netball girls! Reported by Marike (Form 5). 

 

Coaches Report: 

What a WONDERFUL weekend we had, the weather was beautiful, and everyone was in great spirts for our first Netball 

Tournament at Condover Hall. 9 games played in total over the weekend, ranging from opponents who had been 

established for many years to school year teams. Many teams had just Year 11’s however our team was built on Year 

9/10 and 11, meaning we were slightly at a disadvantage, but that didn’t stop our competitive spirit. Each game saw the 

girls understand their teammates thus they started to unite. Throughout the tournament we saw a massive 

improvement in their overall game play. By the second day we were applying strategies and tactics and working to our 

strengths. When off the court, we had lunch and dinner together, chatting and getting to know one another. We had 

ice creams, slush puppies and giggles throughout the two days. In our free time we got to experience laser, tunnelling, 

zip wire, abseiling, high ropes, archery and much more. On the Saturday evening we were able to dance in the disco 

and attend the silent disco. Overall, a fantastic weekend, it was lovely to see each player improve and see them gel as a 

team. Everyone laughed so much, and shared memories that will last a lifetime. Thanks for a super weekend girls! I look 

forward to seeing you grow further over the season ahead. Reported by Mrs Robbins. 

  



 

 

 


